
Education 3/3/2016 Fox News at 10 SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDATE Qualifying starts this month for some local political seats. in the fountain city this 

year and one first time candidate is already tossing his hat into the ring. Local 

lawyer Robert Watkins announced his candidacy today for the Muscogee County 

district 5 seat. 0:00:33

Education 3/17/2016 Fox News at 10 SUMTER CO CHOICE BUS

Sumter County Middle School students got a chance to see the importance of 

staying in school today through an interactive tool. Known as the "Choice Bus"... 

the bus was driven to the school today. The bus is half school bus, half prison bus. 0:00:24

Education 3/18/2016 7PM Prime Time News CSU ADULT PROGRAM

The program is considered an Adult re-entry program called Square One at 

Columbus State. The continuing education course is designed for adults who have 

been out of school for several years and haven't received their degree. 0:00:27

Education 3/19/2016 Fox News at 10 MATCH DAY

It was a special day for a handful of medical students here in the Chattahoochee 

Valley. Seniors at the Columbus campus of the Mercer University School of 

Medicine Particiapted in the Annual "MATCH DAY", A Nationwide Rite Of Passage. 0:00:30

Education 3/19/2016 Fox News at 10 GADOE CONTROVERSY A potential decision by the Georgia department of education to remove slavery 

and the holocaust from its 6th grade lesson plan is sparking outrage among 

parents. Georgia social studies program director Shaun Owen said that after 

surveying thousands of teachers. 0:00:37

Education 3/19/2016 Fox News at 10 CSU ADULT PROGRAM Hundreds of adults may be thinking of going back to college this year-but feel it's 

not possible. Square One, the adult re-entry program at Columbus State is 

continuing education course designed to help adults over 23 started on their 

undergraduate degree. 0:01:19

Education 3/19/2016 Fox News at 10 CSU ADULT PROGRAM

The program is considered an Adult re-entry program called Square One at 

Columbus State. The continuing education course is designed for adults who have 

been out of school for several years and haven't received their degree. 0:00:27

Education 3/21/2016 7PM Prime Time News AL: GOV VISITS

What if your child had to travel more than an hour to take a test? Or  because of 

limited connectivity... only 5 students could be taking an exam at once.. Well that's 

reality for parts of rural Alabama like Monroeville... today... Governor Bentley 

traveled to Monroeville. To come up with creative ways to help rural Alabama. 0:00:36

Education 3/25/2016 7PM Prime Time News TUSKEGEE PLASTIC SUBSTITUTE Tuskegee University Reserchers are getting international attention for developing a 

plastic substitue that could revolutionize bio-degradable packaging. Scientist at 

Tuskegee University have found a way to add egg shells to bio-plastic to create 

biodegradable package... 0:00:45

Education 3/25/2016 7PM Prime Time News BRUSSELS ATTACK LOCALIZED And multiple study abroad groups from American colleges were in Brussels at the 

time of the attacks. Today we dive deeper into how safe traveling or studying in 

Europe is, in light of the current situation. 0:00:41

Crime 3/12/2016 Saturday WXTX 10pm Rundown COOLIDGE MURDER TRIAL

 A JURY IS NOW SET TO DELIBERATE the fate of four men accused in a violent 

Columbus murder. The defendants are accused of killing David Scott on Coolidge 

Avenue back in 2013. Both sides presented closing arguments. 0:00:30

Crime 3/15/2016 Fox News at 10 TEEN STEALS MOM'S CAR

An Americus juvenile faces charges after police say he snuck out and drove his 

mother's car into an apartment building. Police say two juveniles without driver's 

licenses ran the car into the complex around 5:00 Monday morning. 0:00:31



Crime 3/15/2016 7PM Prime Time News OUTLAWS SUSPECT IN CUSTODY Now to an update-- The man charged in a deadly bar fight in Columbus -- was 

supposed to face a judge today, but instead -- he bonded out of jail. James Perkins 

is facing involuntary manslaughter for the death of Marquis Brown. Perkins was 

scheduled to appear in record... 0:00:30

Crime 3/15/2016 7PM Prime Time News COOLIDGE AVE MURDER TRIAL Despite a delay, a jury has been released with no verdict yet in a Columbus murder 

trial where four men are accused of brutally gunning down 34 year old David Scott 

in 20-13. Latissa Murry, who is the girlfriend of Tyrequiss Wells, one of the 

suspects... 0:00:33

Crime 3/15/2016 7PM Prime Time News PC MAN RAPE CHARGES All new at seven-- A Phenix City man has been arrested and charged with raping 

and sodomizing a mentally-challenged Columbus woman who was reported 

missing over the weekend. The Phenix City Police Department arrested Darryl 

Fields, Junior yesterday. 0:00:28

Crime 3/16/2016 7PM Prime Time News RUSSCO PRESSER All new at 7, Russell County Deputies come across a rare drug find in this area and 

it's definitely an eye opener for all parents. Deputies say they found lollipops 

dipped in ecstacy... along with street drugs and some powerful prescription pills -- 

all headed for panama city... 0:00:27

Crime 3/16/2016 7PM Prime Time News CORRECTIONS OFFICER FIRED Also happening in Russell County...a corrections officer finds herself on the other 

side of the law. 49-year-old Donna Ridgeway was arrested last night and charged 

with conspiracy to commit sodomy involving an inmate. Sheriff Heath Taylor says 

they received a tip about it... 0:00:30

Crime 3/16/2016 7PM Prime Time News ANTONIO KING FEDERAL CHARGES

A  Phenix City man accused in a 20-11 murder was convicted today on federal gun 

and drug charges. Antonio king and three others were initially charged in the death 

of 35-year-old Timothy Turman back in 20-11. 0:00:32

Crime 3/17/2016 7PM Prime Time News OPELIKA CAR BURGLARIES An  Alabama man is named as a suspect in a number of Opelika car burglaries. 

You're looking at a picture of Jamie Knox from Waverly, Alabama. The investigation 

led to Knox being arrested and charged with four counts of Unlawful Breaking and 

Entering. 0:00:31

Crime 3/17/2016 7PM Prime Time News AMERICUS MURDER SUSPECT

An Americus woman charged with murder in the stabbing death of her boyfriend 

was not granted bond today. 42-year-old Lashondia Terry is charged with killing 32-

year-old Courtney Jackson back on February 15th. 0:00:35

Crime 3/17/2016 7PM Prime Time News TYNER HEARING 1981 RAPE Topping our news tonight-- a court case from the early 1980's is finding its way 

back into the news in Columbus as a man who has served more than 30 years 

behind bars for rape--could be released from jail. Unfortunately the family of Paul 

Tyner was unable to bond him out... 0:00:36

Crime 3/17/2016 7PM Prime Time News HEADLINE TYNER HEARING

A man convicted in a rape case back in 1981 makes an appearance in court today. 

Find out what-- it-- will take for him to be set free for the first time in decades. 0:00:12

Crime 3/18/2016 Fox News at 10 PC SEX OFFENDER CAUGHT A wanted Phenix City sex offender is now in police custody. All new at ten-- James 

Moon was arrested earlier today by U-S Marshals and Phenix City police in 

Montgomery Alabama. Moon was wanted by the Phenix City officials for Sex 

Offender Registration Violations...

Crime 3/18/2016 7PM Prime Time News WELLS FARGO ARMED ROBBERY Police have not confirmed how much money was taken. We also asked the 

manager here at Wells Fargo but she declined to make a statement. Police 

released a photo from the survellience footage, where you can see the suspect 

holding a handgun. 0:01:04



Crime 3/19/2016 Fox News at 10 WELLS FARGO ARMED ROBBERY

Topping our news tonight-- Columbus police along with the F-B-I are still searching 

for an armed robbery suspect who held up a Columbus Bank at gunpoint. It 

happened around noon today at the Wells Fargo on Milgen Road. Police also have 

not confirmed how much money was taken... 0:00:32

Crime 3/21/2016 7PM Prime Time News PC DEADLY SHOOTING

Today a man's body was sent for an autopsy after he was shot and killed in Phenix 

City over the weekend. Officers are still searching for the person responsible for 

shooting Tracey Crowell at this home in the Eleven-hundred block of 15th Place. 0:00:31

Crime 3/21/2016 7PM Prime Time News LAFAYETTE HIGH SPEED CHASE

A Florida woman has just been released from the hospital and taken to jail 

following a high speed chase in East Alabama. Florida resident Renee Gamboa 

faces a slew of charges stemming from this mornings high speed police chase. 0:00:39

Crime 3/22/2016 Fox News at 10 AL PRISON STABBING The Alabama Department of Corrections says a fight broke out between two 

inmates Saturday afternoon and one stabbed the other. The injured inmate was 

taken to an off-site medical facility for treatment. 0:00:43

Crime 3/22/2016 Fox News at 10 PCPD COUNTERFEIT CASH SUSPECT The Phenix City Police Department is looking for a man seen HERE in surveillance 

footage using a fake Alabama state ID to cash a U.S. Treasury check. Police said 

that the incident happened on March 3-rd at the Piggly Wiggly on 13-th Street in 

Phenix City Ala. 0:00:25

Crime 3/22/2016 Fox News at 10 RETIREMENT HOME THEFT CAUGHT ON CAM The search is on tonight for a suspect accused of stealing from a resident at a local 

retirement home. Take a look at your screen...Officials say this unidentified person 

gained access to the room of a woman who suffers from dementia. It happened at 

a senior living facility... 0:00:37

Crime 3/23/2016 7PM Prime Time News S. LUMPKIN RD SHOOTING Columbus police are investigating an armed robbery at *(bre-toes)* britos market 

on South Lumpkin Drive this morning that ended in gunfire. According to the 

owner of *(bre-toes)* a lone suspect entered the store with a gun and asked the 

clerk for money, she ran to... 0:00:28

Crime 3/24/2016 Fox News at 10 PC FUGITIVE CAUGHT Police in Phenix City locate and capture a wanted fugitive from Illinois. David 

Bauman was wanted in Illinois for failure to register as a sex offender. Both Phenix 

City police and U.S. Marshals located and arrested Bauman on the 280 bypass 

today. 0:00:27

Crime 3/25/2016 7PM Prime Time News DINGLEWOOD BREAKINS A Columbus business that's been a stable in the community since the 19-20's has 

been hit again by two burglars. Today's break-in at Dinglewood Pharmacy 

happened early this morning, around 5:45 -- this time, the thieves managed to bust 

through the front door... 0:00:30

Crime 3/25/2016 7PM Prime Time News GA BOYFRIEND KILLED IN BRUSSELS One of the victims in the terror attacks was the boyfriend of a woman from Athens, 

Georgia. Bart Migom was on his way to Athens to visit his girlfriend Emily Eisenman 

when he was caught in the attack. Migom's flight was scheduled to depart the 

airport at 10:30 a-m ... 0:00:29

Crime 3/26/2016 Fox News at 10 OATES AVENUE SUSPECTS IN COURT

Two suspects arrested during an attempted drug raid on Oates avenue Wednesday-

- appeared before a Columbus judge this afternoon. Sarah Jones and Twain Griffis 

were arrested during the drug search at the home earlier this week. 0:00:41

Crime 3/28/2016 7PM Prime Time News LEE COUNTY ESCAPEE Lee county police officials are still searching tonight for an escaped inmate. 

Investigators say Edwin Dennis the second escaped from a work detail - with the 

Opelika Police Department - around 12:30 this afternoon. He was serving time on a 

theft charge. 0:00:29



Crime 3/28/2016 7PM Prime Time News PEACHTREE MALL SHOOTING Topping our news tonight-- new details of this weekend's deadly shooting at 

Peachtree Mall in Columbus. 24 year old Anthony Meredith died after police say he 

was shot by 18 year old Xzavien Jones in the food court Saturday night; Jones 

remains on the run tonight. 0:00:30

Crime 3/30/2016 Fox News at 10 OPELIKA ARSON FIRE

Opelika police have a man in custody in connection with a late night fire. Police say 

they believe he set fire to his apartment and his neighbors apartments located 

inside this house on Magnolia Street. The fire started around 10:15 last night. 0:00:16

Community 3/2/2016 Fox News at 10 SKIP HENDERSON ANNOUNCEMENT (...SOT SCRIPT...) HENDERSON MADE HIS ANNOUNCEMENT EXACTLY 20 YEARS TO 

THE DAY OF WHEN HE FIRST ANNOUNCED HE WAS RUNNING FOR CITY 

COUNCILOR. 0:00:10

Community 3/9/2016 Fox News at 10 AMERICUS POLICE CHIEF

Nearly a year after the departure of  their last police chief, the city of Americus has 

narrowed it's search  for the next chief down to three candidates. This comes after 

the Lone final list in December withdrew his name from consideration. 0:00:51

Community 3/15/2016 7PM Prime Time News MIRACLE RIDER XBOX DONATION

Some Columbus kids received an unexpected miracle today. Scott Ressmeyer and 

the miracle riders made a surpise visit to the Boys and Girl's club earlier today on 

their motorcycles to donate an x-box 360 and other equipment to the kids there. 0:00:30

Community 3/15/2016 7PM Prime Time News TRANSITION RESOURCE FAIR Happening now-- The Muscogee County School District is hosting their 6-th annual 

Transition-Resource Fair. The fair is intended to help assist students with 

disabilities. The free event also offers parents of students in 6th through 12th 

grade access to agencies providing... 0:00:22

Community 3/15/2016 7PM Prime Time News AL GOV VISITS HOLMAN PRISON Alabama Governor Robert Bentley issued a forceful push for prison reform during 

a press conference at the troubled Holman prison facility today. The prison has 

been plagued by violence and riots over the past 3 days, which resulted in 3 

stabbings. 0:00:31

Community 3/15/2016 7PM Prime Time News SUPER TUESDAY III We start tonight with 'your voice your vote' as polls have now closed in some 

states including Florida on this Super Tuesday part three. With the candidate pool 

whittled to four Republicans and two Democrats--Florida, Illinois, Missouri, North 

Carolina and Ohio are to cast ... 0:00:42

Community 3/16/2016 7PM Prime Time News AL: PRISON PLAN The plan to build four new Alabama prisons for 800 million dollars took its first 

step today, as it passed out of a senate committee. And although the bill passed 

easily--there are still some major concerns. 0:00:36

Community 3/16/2016 7PM Prime Time News ST. PATTY'S ENFORCEMENT From green decorations to green beer, restaurants and bars in the Valley are 

gearing up for Saint Patrick's day tomorrow. You'll be able to find some green beer 

at several locations in Uptown Columbus. 0:00:25

Community 3/17/2016 Fox News at 10 SUMTER CO. ALCOHOL SALES Sumter County restaurants and stores will be able to start selling alcohol on 

Sundays this weekend. County commissioners officially approved the sales this 

week after voters passed the referendum two weeks ago. 0:00:30

Community 3/17/2016 Fox News at 10 ELTON JOHN CONCERT Elton John graced the stage with his musical talents for the first in the fountain city 

before thousands of people. This stop is part of his "Wonderful Crazy Night" tour. 

Gwen Lynn traveled from New York to see his performance. She's been a fan for 

more than 40 years. 0:01:27

Community 3/17/2016 Fox News at 10 ELTON JOHN CONCERT

The concert has the being going on for more than two hours so far and from the 

screen behind me...Elton is rocking the stage and people are loving it. Thousands 

of people came from far and near to see the music icon perform. 0:00:30



Community 3/17/2016 7PM Prime Time News ADOL CALL WAIT TIMES

Those who claim unemployment and are looking for answers have a new way to 

cut down on the time they spend on hold on the phone. The Alabama Department 

of Labor now has a "call back" option. instead of wating on the line.. 0:00:27

Community 3/17/2016 7PM Prime Time News SAFE EXCHANGE ZONES At least three people were killed in Georgia last year after answering Craigslist ads. 

In the past few days the Harris County and Russell County Sheriff's offices have 

both set safe exchange zones in front of their offices so those types of incidents 

don't happen...

Community 3/18/2016 Fox News at 10 REP. HUBBARD LEGAL HEARING During Thursday's hearing Judge Jacob Walker ruled that Mike Hubbard's trial will 

be delayed by 2 weeks. The new trial date is now set for April 11th. Speaker 

Hubbard was scheduled to go to trial on March 28th on felony charges of using his 

public office for personal finance... 0:01:07

Community 3/18/2016 Fox News at 10 KAYAKING TO THE GULF Two Kayak enthusiasts from the Valley will be paddling away on the 

Chattahoochee River in hopes to travel all the way to the Gulf Of Mexico. Jonathan 

Lee and Mark King will be leaving this Saturday to travel almost 300 miles of water 

to reach their destination... 0:00:31

Community 3/18/2016 Fox News at 10 NEW AMERICUS POLICE CHIEF

The new top cop in Americus is ready to start his new job soon. Former Albany 

Deputy Chief Mark Scott was selected as the new chief in Americus last week. Scott 

says he brings a lot of experience to the department. 0:00:19

Community 3/18/2016 7PM Prime Time News MACON COUNTY FLINT HELP A non profit organization in Macon County, Alabama is going the extra mile to help 

residents impacted by the drinking water contamination crisis in Flint, Michigan. 

Local organization--"The caring hands of Barbara Howard" in Tuskegee organized a 

bottled water drive. ... 0:00:33

Community 3/18/2016 7PM Prime Time News AL RIGHT TO WORK STATE The Alabama Senate wants the foreign industry to know without a doubt that-- The 

state is- a-- right-to-work state. Senators passed an amendment this week that will 

give voters the opportunity on the November ballot to decide if being a right-to-

work state should be... 0:00:36

Community 3/18/2016 7PM Prime Time News AL: HALF WAY LEGISLATIVE SESSION Alabama lawmakers hit their halfway point this week and a lot of problems facing 

them at the beginning of the year simple have not gone away. At the beginning of 

the year there were three main issues facing lawmakers. The budget, prisons and 

also the lottery. 0:00:33

Community 3/18/2016 7PM Prime Time News LAGRANGE MISSING TEEN All new at 7--police in Lagrange are on the lookout for a missing teen. 16 year old 

Natalie Ashcraft was last seen by her mother at the Laurel Crossing apartment 

complex off of Mooty Bridge Road around 2 a.m. 0:00:33

Community 3/19/2016 Fox News at 10 VERI BEST CLOSING A local Donut shop in business for decades....is closing its doors in Columbus. Veri 

Best Donuts says they are closing down because of road work that has been taking 

place in the area for months. 0:00:26

Community 3/21/2016 7PM Prime Time News VANESSA JACKSON FOR SCHOOL BOARD The Muscogee County School Board has another candidate in the running for 

district three. Vanessa Jackson officially announced her candidacy this morning at 

the Childcare Network. Jackson has more than 20 years of experience working in 

early childhood care and education... 0:00:26

Community 3/21/2016 7PM Prime Time News RELIGIOUS FREEDOM BILL

The clock is ticking for Georgia governor, Nathan Deal. The options have been 

debated and argued in the State Capitol, and now he must decide to either veto or 

sign into law House Bill 7-5-7 - better known as the "Pastor Protection Act." 0:01:46



Community 3/21/2016 7PM Prime Time News TALLAASSEE MISSING CHILD

A missing child alert has been issued to  the  Alabama law enforcement agency for 

a missing teen from East  Alabama. Police say they have arrested a man in 

connection to the incident, but are still looking for the teen. 0:00:36

Community 3/22/2016 Fox News at 10 HOMESAFE GEORGIA Foreclosing on a home can be a painful reality--We'll there's now a program with 

160-million dollars available for Georgians to help you keep your home. Home Safe 

Georgia is a federally funded program to help Georgians facing financial hardship 

keep their homes ... 0:00:34

Community 3/22/2016 Fox News at 10 RELIGIOUS FREEDOM BILL

House Bill 7-5-7, known as the "Pastor Protection Act," has generated some 

controversy and raised concern for both religious freedom advocates and the state 

LGBT community. People around the community are weighing in on the effects. 0:00:45

Community 3/23/2016 7PM Prime Time News BULLOCK CO PRESSER Bullock County leaders are reacting today to the governor's plan to build 4 new 

state of the art prisons in Alabama. Local officials fear this facility might be among 

the 13 that will close if Governor Robert Bentley has his way with his prison reform 

package. 0:00:18

Community 3/23/2016 7PM Prime Time News SEN. PERDUE VISIT U-S senator David Perdue from Georgia was at Fort Benning this morning to meet 

with military and community leaders. This is the first official tour made by the 

senator from Georgia. He also addressed the Rotary Club on Columbus at an event 

held at the Convention and trade center... 0:00:25

Community 3/25/2016 Fox News at 10 AL FETUS BILL A controversial Bill recently passed in the Alabama  State Legislature has some 

abortion clinic owners in the state gearing up for a legal battle. State lawmakers in 

the Senate passed a bill that aims to keep abortion clinics at least 2-thousand feet 

away from schools... 0:00:50

Community 3/25/2016 Fox News at 10 GA: MEDIA GIANTS AGAINST RELIGIOUS LIBERTY 

BILL

Several media companies are pressuring Georgia Governor Nathan Deal to veto 

what critics are calling a discriminatory "anti-l-g-b-t" bill. Time Warner, 21st 

Century Fox and Weinstein Company are among a growing coalition of companies 

who conduct business in Georgia. 0:00:37

Community 3/26/2016 Fox News at 10 PASSION WALK Kingdom Faith Outreach Ministies say it's their duty for them to go beyond the four 

walls to help others understand what this weekend is all about. Tonight they held 

their annual Passion Walk. It shows a man playing Jesus carrying a cross down 

Macon and Wynnton Road... 0:00:27

Community 3/28/2016 7PM Prime Time News 1ST AA AU PLAYER DIES The A-U family is mourning the loss of a legend, who broke racial barriers in the 

deep South, both on and off the football field. James Owens was the first African 

American scholarship player for the Auburn Tigers. He died over the weekend, at 

the age of 65. 0:00:35

Community 3/30/2016 Fox News at 10 AUBURN GATORS Some Auburn residents are a bit concerned as two unwanted guests keep 

appearing in their neighborhood's pond. When we visited the Costwolds 

neighborhood this morning--we didn't see the two alligators neighbors have 

spotted, in a large pond behind a row of homes. 0:00:28

Community 3/30/2016 Fox News at 10 EUFAULA LATEX PLANT

After sitting vacant for over 8 years, today marked a milestone for the AmeriTech 

Latex Factory in Eufaula. Bill Fylstra General Manager, "The first truck of latex 

which is the milestone event of this plant arrived this morning. 0:01:51

Community 3/30/2016 Fox News at 10 GA FAIR TAX

The Georgia legislative session may be over but advocates for the Georgia Fair Tax 

bill are already trying to spread word in hopes of getting the bill passed next year. 

It's a concept that's been thrown around on the national level for years. 0:00:36



Community 3/30/2016 7PM Prime Time News AQUATIC CENTER FUNDING FOLO Columbus city leaders are making good progress-- on solving money problems for 

the Aquatic Center. That's according to the mayor. Columbus Mayor Teresa 

Tomlinson says instead of ending programs-- they *may* make some adjustments 

or increase fees in some cases ... 0:00:27

Community 3/31/2016 Fox News at 10 REP. TO CARRY IMPEACHMENT Another concern for Bentley-- Alabama representative Ed Henry intends to carry 

articles of impeachment.. to remove Bentley from office. The move comes not long 

after Bentley made comments on the controversy, this morning.. following an 

event in Russellville. ... 0:00:22

Community 3/31/2016 Fox News at 10 REBEKAH MASON RESIGNS Rebekah Mason has resigned as alabama governor Robert Bentley's senior political 

adviser. mason stated she will no longer be paid from bentley's campaign fund. 

this comes nearly a week after allegations that she and the governor had an affair, 

and amid an ethics i... 0:00:33

Community 3/31/2016 7PM Prime Time News DISQUALIFIED CANDIDATES earlier today I spoke with Nancy Boren here at the Elections office and she says in 

the decades she's been involved in local elections she can only remember this 

happening a handful of times...maybe even less than five. On Thursday the board 

of elections in Columbus voted t... 0:01:55

Community 3/31/2016 7PM Prime Time News COLS HIT & RUN Turning now to a developing story-- A Columbus family offers a six thousand dollar 

reward tonight for information that will lead to an arrest of the driver in a deadly 

hit and run. Police released a photo of the truck they suspect hit 14 year old Arie 

Phillips on Milgen R... 0:00:35

Community 1/6/2016 Fox News at 10 LAGRANGE TODDLER SHOOTING UPDATE

Tonight we have an update to a story we brought to you last night-- Police in west 

Georgia say a 2-year-old girl who was apparently shot by another child has 

undergone surgery and is expected to make a full recovery. 0:00:33

Community 1/6/2016 Fox News at 10 GOV BENTLEY GUN CONTROL We are the only advanced country in the world that sees this kind of mass violence 

erupt with this kind of frequencey... " the governor though... says the president's 

actions cross the line. 0:01:37

Community 1/6/2016 Fox News at 10 ST. FRANCIS PURCHASE Jason, a Tennessee based company, Lifepoint purchased St Francis today for 

approximately 270 Million dollars. They plan on keeping most things the same at St 

Francis. Maintaing all of their contracted employees baring a background check 

and drug screening. 0:00:35

Community 1/6/2016 Fox News at 10 ST. FRANCIS PURCHASE SOT Jeff Seraphine President of the Eastern Group of LifePoint "Today is a very 

exciting day for us, we are fortunate to work in communities across the country. " --

------- A new day and new ownership for Columbus's St. Francis hospital... as 

employees joined community ... 0:01:42

Community 2/13/2016 Fox News at 10 MCSO TACTICAL BAGS Today a generous donation was made to a local law enforcement agency. Deputies 

with the Muscogee county sheriff's office will now be able to store all of their 

crucial tactical gear in an easy to access bag. 0:00:35

Community 2/22/2016 7PM Prime Time News COLUMBUS CAR WRECK Developing now-- 2nd avenue at 15th street in Columbus has re-opened following 

a multi-car crash earlier this afternoon. You can see one of the vehicles on its side. 

Right now, police tell us only minor injuries were reported from the crash and they 

are still investigating. 0:00:33

Community 2/23/2016 Fox News at 10 VETERANS PKWY FIRE Smoke was visible for miles as a house on 25th street in Columbus is completely 

destroyed by an afternoon fire. The house was vacant at the time of the fire and no 

injuries have been reported. 0:00:31

Health 3/16/2016 7PM Prime Time News DUCT TAPED FOR CHARITY  So far this year we've raised over two thousand dollars, and today students can 

purchase a strip of tape to tape their principal to the wall, all proceeds go to relay 

for life.) Relay for life helps cancer survivors and funds research to find a cure for 

the disease. 0:00:21



Health 3/18/2016 Fox News at 10 ST. JUDE RADIOTHON Today-- W-E-A-M Praise 100-point-seven hosted their 4-th Annual Saint Jude 

Radiothon. The purpose of the event is to give-- to-- St. Jude for Cancer research-- 

and so that the parents of sick kids will have a place to stay when their child is in 

need of treatments. 0:00:27

Health 3/19/2016 Fox News at 10 FUNDRAISER FOR KIDNEY

A Columbus woman is looking for a Kidney Transplant and another group is 

stepping in to help. Melinda McDaniel suffers after being born premature. Her son 

is a match for the transplant but she still needs help to pay for the procedure... 0:00:21

Health 3/30/2016 Fox News at 10 OBAMA IN ATL Earlier today, President Obama was part of a 75-minute-long panel discussion on 

prescription drug abuse and heroin addiction at a national summit in Atlanta. News 

Leader 9 was there as the President spoke about the need to make more 

treatment programs available. 0:00:29

Health 3/31/2016 7PM Prime Time News HUGHSTON CLINIC NEW LOCATION A facility known for the treatment of athletes in Columbus has now branched out 

to another location in Florida. The Hughston Clinic is a nationally known 

orthopeadic group that has been recognized both nationally and internationally as 

a center of excellence. 0:00:30

Environment 3/15/2016 7PM Prime Time News GA CAMPUS CARRY FOLO Georgia Governor Nathan Deal says he might not sign the campus carry bill. The 

measure allows licensed gun owners 21 years and older to carry concealed 

weapons on Public University campuses. 0:00:33

Environment 3/22/2016 Fox News at 10 CUBA VISIT IMPACT ON AL One Alabama official is calling the president's visit to Cuba huge for the state. It's a 

very big deal, according to John McMillan.. The head of the agriculture department 

in Alabama. McMillan says Alabama already exports 10-thousand tons per month 

of poultry to Cuba.... 0:00:29

Military 3/17/2016 7PM Prime Time News VETERANS TRANSITION CENTER Experts in veteran services say un-employment rates are high in West-Georgia and 

East Alabama...and transitioning soldiers may be the ones suffering the most. 

Veterans at the newly expanded "Still Serving Veterans" office hope to tackle 

unemployment rates. 0:00:43

Military 3/18/2016 Fox News at 10 WHINSEC MASS GRADUATION Troops from all over the western hemisphere gathered  at Fort Benning this 

morning to celebrate their graduation from  Whinsec 128 students, representing a 

total of 13  countries in central and South America. 0:00:25

Military 3/18/2016 7PM Prime Time News MCOE COMMAND From women in Ranger school to shuffling around soldiers at Kelly Hill--Fort 

Benning has seen some major changes in the past year. And today, those changes 

continued...as a new commander steps in. The new Maneuver Center 

Commanding General... 0:00:51

Military 3/21/2016 7PM Prime Time News GENERAL AT AU Happening Today- US Army General Lloyd Austin returned to his alma matter of 

Auburn University to speak to graduate students and faculty about his extensive 

career in the military... General Lloyd Austin has spent over 40 years serving his 

country. 0:00:29

Military 3/25/2016 Fox News at 10 AHS VIETNAM VETS PROJECT

Nat Pop At every table in this library students are putting faces and names with the 

history they've read about in their textbooks... Nat Pop Willie King Vietnam 

Veteran "By me being a combat soldier I can tell them exactly how it was. 0:01:25

Military 3/25/2016 Fox News at 10 GOV DEAL VETS HONOR PROGRAM This is the first time I feel like we've been honored since we been back, Jimmy 

Milling is part of a group of veterans being honored for their service and 

dedication during the Vietnam War era. SOT-Jimmy Milling- Vietnam War Veteran 

"It was an experience that I wou... 0:01:22



Military 3/25/2016 Fox News at 10 GOV DEAL VETS HONOR PROGRAM 50 years later after the Vietnam war, many of those vets were publicly recognized 

for their service tonight at the Roosevelt Institute in Warm Springs. Some say this 

welcome home should have happened years ago and feel like it's the first time 

they've been honored... 0:00:17

Military 3/25/2016 Fox News at 10 GOV DEAL VETS HONOR PROGRAM

Tonight the veterans were presented with a Department of Defense lapel pin and a 

certificate of honor signed by Georgia Governor Nathan Deal. 0:00:28


